
Building on Tradition

Ensuring our Vision



“Teaching at Marist has never been a job;

it’s been fun.”

John McGreaham ’65
English Teacher, 42 years

Marist School

“Marist will forever hold a special place in my 

heart; it gave me the foundation to excel.”

Amanda Glover Bradley ’11
Gates Millennium Scholar
Harvard University



Esmond Brady Memorial 
Chapel Renovation  
(COMPLETED) 

The improved layout and 
appearance of Esmond Brady 
Memorial Chapel breathes new 
life into the space, making it the 
spiritual and symbolic center 

of campus. A meditation garden provides the Marist 
community with a beautiful place of worship. 

Marist Rectory Renovation   

The rectory will undergo updates and renovations. It 
has remained largely unchanged since 1962.

New Arcade Dining Area 

Originally designed to serve 600 cadets, the Whitehead 
Cafeteria now accommodates double that number. Phase 
One will add an energy-efficient, glass-walled dining area that 
increases seating and improves the Arcade’s appearance. It 
also will be used for receptions and meetings. 

Whitehead Cafeteria Pavilion  

Construction of a new cafeteria pavilion will provide more 
dining space in both the upper and lower cafeteria levels. 
A wrap-around deck will allow for outdoor dining, and the 
Early Learning Center will be expanded. The building also will 
include private dining and meeting space.

Fine Arts Building Modifications  
(COMPLETED) 

Initial renovations, including much-needed 
storage space, optimize the current Fine Arts 
Building until a new one is constructed.

 
Fine Arts Center  

A dynamic new “all arts” center will include a 500-seat theatre, which will 
contain an orchestra pit and increased seating for performances. The center 
also will house art studios and a glass hallway for displaying student art.

St. Peter Chanel Hall and Arcade Renovation   

This epicenter of learning at Marist for the past 50 years, St. Peter 
Chanel Hall, will undergo an extensive renovation. In addition to a 
complete classroom overhaul, plans include updating restrooms, 
installing new energy-efficient windows and a new roof, enclosing upper 
walkways, and an aesthetic renovation of the Arcade.

Bishop Gunn Administration Center 
Renovation and Creation of Central Lobby   

Renovations to the Bishop Gunn Administration 
Center will include an updated faculty lounge, a new 
Board room, and centralized administrative offices 
for increased efficiency in daily school operations. An 
inviting glass lobby will connect Chanel Hall and the 
Gunn Center, serving as a “front door” to campus. 

Front Entrance and Nancy Creek Land Purchase 
and Development (COMPLETED)

The aesthetically pleasing front entrance warmly 
welcomes visitors to campus. Two pedestrian bridges and 
one vehicular bridge connect the campus to the property 
across Nancy Creek, which includes new parking lots, 

athletic fields, a sand volleyball court, and cross country trails. 

Tennis Courts and Additional Parking across Nancy Creek

Additional parking and six tennis courts will be created on the Nancy 
Creek property.

Laird Gymnasium Expansion     

The Laird Gymnasium expansion 
will include two full basketball 
courts, increased locker room 
space, meeting space, and a 
conference room. It will be built to 
facilitate the easy addition of more 
classrooms and faculty offices if 
they are needed in the future.

Ivy Street Center  
(COMPLETED)

The old Kuhrt Gymnasium has 
been demolished and replaced 
with Ivy Street Center. This 
new multipurpose building 

includes 17 classrooms and a new Kuhrt Gym. The building 
also houses faculty offices organized by department, student 
locker bays, and an expanded campus shop. A glass-walled 
lobby provides reception space and a waiting area. Covered 
walkways make for a smooth transition for students arriving 
to and departing from school. 
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“Educating young people for this increasingly complex 
world requires the best faculty, facilities, and foundations.”

Brian Frank ’86, Managing Director, Morgan Stanley
Alumni Campaign Committee Co-Chair

“The generosity of others made Marist special for us;
now it’s our turn to continue the tradition.”

Mary Humann Judson ’84, Executive Director, Jesse Parker Williams Foundation
Trustee and Alumni Campaign Committee Co-Chair

Foundations for the Future
Within these walls, generations of young people have learned how to lead 

productive, principled lives.

Vision 2020 – our long-range strategic plan – will preserve the best of 

Marist School’s traditions while preparing for a changing world. An integral part 

of that plan involves updating and expanding our campus for 21st century learning.

Our $35 million capital campaign, The Way. The Hope. The Promise., is funding 

Phase One of this multi-phase Campus Master Plan. The campaign is not just about 

buildings; it is about excellent learning environments and solid foundations for 

today’s students and generations to come.

We hope you will be part of this defining moment to transform the place, but 

not the essence of a Marist education. Together, we can continue our mission and 

create the leaders of tomorrow.

Rev. John H. Harhager, S.M., President, Marist School
 

Progress on Campus
Our vision for Phase One is taking shape. Completed projects include:

n   Construction of Ivy Street Center, a new multipurpose building with 

     17 classrooms, athletic facilities, and an enlarged campus shop.

n   Purchase and development of property across Nancy Creek with expanded 

     parking, two athletic practice fields, a volleyball court, and cross country trails.

n   Renovation of Esmond Brady Memorial Chapel.

n   Repairs and installation of synthetic turf in Hughes Spalding Stadium.

n   Construction of a new front entrance and Fine Arts Building modifications.

Projects to Complete
Thanks to the generosity of many campaign donors, we have already raised 75 percent 

of our $35 million goal. But, there is more work to be done to finish Phase One of our 

Campus Master Plan.

The Alumni Campaign Committee will be reaching out to all alumni to help us 

complete The Way. The Hope. The Promise. With your support, we can update our original 

academic building and Arcade, which have remained largely unchanged since 1962.

The $10.6 million renovation of St. Peter Chanel Hall and the Arcade will:

n   Completely overhaul every space in Chanel Hall, our epicenter of learning.

n   Equip classrooms with interactive projectors and more that connect students   

     to the latest technology for collaborative, 21st century learning.

n   Make the building LEED qualified with energy-efficient air conditioning and 

     heating systems, enclosed walkways, new windows, and a new roof.

n   Help retain our talented faculty by moving them out of closet-sized offices into 

     more appropriate space for educating and supporting students.

n   Expand areas for the Campus Ministry and Counseling departments.

n   Update original restrooms and provide new student lockers.    

n   Add an energy-efficient, glass-walled dining area in the Arcade to double

     the cafeteria’s seating capacity, and create new space for meetings and 

     special events.

These Campus Master Plan projects will provide more enriched and modern learning 

environments that enhance the value of a Marist education.  

By matching our physical space with our mission to form the whole person in the 

image of Christ, we can ensure Marist School remains a leader among college 

preparatory schools and a model for secondary Catholic education. 

The Campus Master Plan

Hughes Spalding Field 
Repairs and Synthetic 
Turf (COMPLETED)

Renovations to Hughes 
Spalding Stadium, including 
the installation of eco-friendly 
synthetic turf, create a more 
multifunctional space that 
allows for year-round use by 
multiple sports.
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We each have our own special Marist memories because of the people who came before us. 
This campaign gives us a way to show our gratitude and give back to those who come after us. 

We will be reaching out to all alumni in the coming months to ask for your support.

Alumni Campaign Committee Co-Chairs 
Mary Humann Judson ’84 and Brian Frank ’86

n

Alumni Campaign Leadership Committee
Dick White ’52, Harold Seitz ’56
Mike Walsh ’60, Mike Reeves ’67

Celine Sherman Stribling ’78, Tim Hartigan ’79
Maysie Spalding Beeson ’85, Jay Dowlen ’85, Doug MacGinnitie ’85, Ron Hughes ’87, Bernard Mannelly ’88

Emily Young McEvoy ’90, David Withers ’90
Bobby Norwood ’01, Christina Nelson Snavely ’04

Interested in scheduling a tour or learning more? Contact the Advancement Office.




